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CAPTAIN SCOTT
AND PARTY DIE
IN SNOWSTORM

Captain Scott, Polar Explorer, Who Perished
and Rescue Ship That Brought Death Tidings
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PRINCETON, N. J.. Feb. 10.
Grover Cleveland and
Thomas Jex Preston, jr., were
married at 10:30 o'clock this
President John
Grier Hibbeu. of Princeton Unite: sin. in
Prospect, the executive residence of the university.

by

No preliminary announcement has
been made of the marriage, and the
utmost simplicity was observed in the

the

home,

room

Thomas

>Ith.

»1ex

Proton.

being

decorated with an extensive bank of
Mrs. Cleveland
palms and flowers.
and

Mr. Preston stood at the east
of the room,' while the guests
were ranged along the opposite side.
The
servants from
the Cleveland
end

household

also present.
Preston and the memhis family, including his
were

Professor
bers

of

auu

iiimuci,

itu.

mi u

mie.

Thomas Preston, of Aurora, N. Y.;
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hoppen, of South Orange,

J.,

N.

and

his

other

sister,

Mrs.

Florence Preston Jones, of South Orange, arrived in Princeton this morning and went directly to "Prospect,”
where Mrs. Cleveland and her family
were already assembled.
The members of Mrs.
Cleveland's
family included her debutante daughter Esther; ^er younger daughter,
who came here from school in Connecticut, and her two sons, Itlchard,
who attends the Exeter
Academy^and
Francis.
Because of the recent illness of Mr.
Preston, the wedding was private,
the other guests in addition to the
members
of
the
two
immediate
famil.es being President and Mrs.
Hibben, Miss Elizabeth Hlbben and
Andrew F. West, dean of Princeton's
graduate school.
The bride wore a simple white silk
gown and carri&l a bouquet of white

Killarney
The wedding breakfast
at
Prospect immediately

served
\
after the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Preston will
epend the remainder of the winter in
Florida.
No announcement cards were sent
out.

During the afternoon friends from
among the university faculty and the
residents of
the
town
at
called
"Prospect” and offered their good
wishes to the bride and her husband.
The

of the wedding spread
rapidly about the campus. It is believed that the students will be on
hand to give the couple a send-off if
they are able to find out the time
set. for their departure, which is expected to be late today. The honeymoon will he spent in Florida, because the climate there has been prescribed for Mr. Preston, who is not
In good health.
The plans for Mrs. Prestons family are not known, but it is believed
that the younger children will return to school, while Miss Esther will
remain at the Cleveland home with
her grandmother, Mrs. Perrine.
Mrs. Cleveland, who
is
of
one
America’s best loved women, was determined to have her wedding solemnized as simply as possible. Although her engagement aroused a
country-wide interest only equaled by
that of Miss Could, not a word about
the actual arrangements became public until today.
news

Simple Than Gnuld Wedding.
Even,MIsr Gould's wedding was not
marked by the simplicity tliat prevailed !n the ceremony that Mrs.
Cleveland planned.
The
marriage is the culmination
of a college romance. Wells College,
Aurora, N. V., where Mr. Preston
teaches, is Mrs. Cleveland's Alma
Mater.
Their meeting was remarkable, because Mr. Preston never thought of
entering educational work until he
He is now
wan nearly 40 years old.
50 and Mrs. Cleveland 49.
More

Studied

After

Making Fortune.

In the oil business in Newark, Mr.
Preston had amassed a large fortune
when he decided to give up his commercial career and study.
He came to Princeton and took a
special course in 1906. It was while
he was studying there that he met
Mrs. Cleveland.
He was graduated in that year,
and, because of the unusual excellence of his work, both graduate and
undergraduate, he obtained at the
ond commencement the degrees of
Lltt. B. and M. A.
Then he went to Weils College as
professor of archaeology and history
of arts. Since Mrs, Cleveland was
an alumna of
Uiat institution and
had maintained an active interest in
the work of the college, she and Professor Preston were drawn together
by bonds of a mutual interest.
Professor Preston has hitherto lived
with his parents in South Orange.
He is a brother-in-law of John
J.
ICullullril

LONDON. Feb. JO.
death of Captain Robert F. Scott aud several of the
Pftrt.v wm* iook part in the South Polar expedition, is
reported in a news agency dispatch received here today
from Oamam. New Zealand.

TBE

The advices state that tbe.explorer and his party were overwhelmed by a blizzard on iheir return journey from the South
| Pole. The entire )>a||y perished.
They reached the South Pole January IS. 1 Dill.
It is Isdiered here that the disaster did not involve all of the

!

Klgklk Push.)

Navy.

1

FIND AMUNDSEN’S HUT

Captain Kentt's party reached ibe exact (mini where Roald
Amundsen planted the Norwegian flag at the South Foie.
They found there ibe hut constructed -and left behind bv
Amundsen's party.'.
*
These facts were recorded in ibe documents found on the
bodies of the dead

|»

recovered.
which Scott and his
paiiu sailed, signalliftl Oamaru as #ihe passed yesterday on her
wa™jto the port of Lwt^toii. She-is expected to arrive
come to these
Thursday. T^ie vessel was not expected
for a month.
^

Spoke with
It was after telling that he recently addressed an aud'ence in Bosthe same platform with
ton from
Giovanltti, the leader of a strike in
that, city, and while relating the

Prat. Thomas Jrx Preston,

hardships

whfcU, striking

laborers

subjected fmfthat Isis ignites
were construed by Bishop UJnes to’
be Socialistic, and he was requested
discuss the matter at hand.
He explained that tbe reason so
many strikers were not citizens of
the United States was because of the
too stringent naturalization laws, and
strenuously denounced the police of
New York city and Brooklyn because
of their sympathy with the employ-

■
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ARCHBOLD LETTER
IN MEXICO CITY AFTER
TRAIL NOT FOUND
200 PERISH IN REVOLT

*oij

Correspondent.I

TRENTON. N. J., Feb. 10.—'The
hearing on the Prudential mutualization bill before the committee on revision of laws of the Senate, which
was to have been held this afternoon,
was
postponed until next Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the request
of counsel representing the minority
stockholders of the insurance company.
Erwin Untermyer, son of 'Samuel
Untermyer,
before
the
appeared
committee and announced that his
father is to represent the minority
stockholders.
He declared' his father
is at present In the South and requested an adjournment of twq weeks.
This was objected to by Richard V.
Lindabury and Edward ">. Duffleld,
representing the Prudential, who contended that such a loni, postponement' would impede the progress of
the bill.
Senator Johnson, chairman of the
agreed that a fortnight
would be too long a postponement,
and decided to hold the hearing a
week from today.
The
minority, stockholders 'have
formed a committee headed by Julius
S. Rippei, of Newark, to see that
their interests are safeguarded.

ARMED QUIET REIGNS

Jonathan F. Day, superintendent of
the Labor Temple, of New Y'ork, atHe
tacked the police of that city.
said that ont.Tanuary 23 he was arthe picket lines berested when
he refused to tell the police
cause
who he was, and that when arraigned
in night court was immediately lib-

Request.

erated.
He said that he had taken the matter of his arrest up with the police
commissioner and Mayor Gaynor, but
that nothing had ever come of his

I
I

Twenty Americans, Headed by Steamship
U. S. Embassy—Madero Is Reported
Holds

Sway—Pres.

Taft

Considering

A
V'T

"i.

Agent,

Guard

to Have Fled—Diaz

revolt

vegan

yesieroay,

*•

a

TROOPS DECLINING
FIGHT, MADERO FLEES
REPORT
CAPITAL,

N. J.

to

OVERWHELMED ON RETURN
10.—Efforts
The dispatch from Oamaru, N. Z., this morning, shows that in fifteen
to
trace
unpublished letters that days he covered the remaining 150 miles, having traveled at the rate of
passed between John D. Archbold, of ten miles a day.
the Standard .Oil Company, and memIt was on his return that he and his party were overwhelmed by on*
bers of the Senate and House proved of the terrific blizzards so prevalent in the Antarctic region.
unsuccessful today when the Senate
committee' investigating
campaign
The date of Captain Scott's attainment of the South Pole, January 19,
Charles 1912. shows that he reached the goal of his expedition almost exactly one
interrogated
expenditures
Blumeling, of New York. .the man I month after Captain Koaid Amundsen, the Norwegian explorer.
who is said to have sold the Archbold
»
munusen s
report sem to*.
apiain
letters to the Hearst newspapers.
King Haakon of Norway read:
Blumeling testified that as far as! "Foie attained 14th-17th December,
he knew, all’ the letters that had' 1911. All well.”
passed through his hands had been : The report of Captain Scott was
made public.
destined not to be received by the
The Archbold letters were brought
j wailing world until after his death.
to him in 1904 or 1905, he said, by
No details had come to hand this
Charles Stump and W. AY. Winfield, morning as to how the
records of
and he negotiated the sales to the ! Captain Scott were found, bn that lie
Hearst publications. He sa'd he got arrived at the pole on that date menbetween $8,000
and $9,000, the sum tioned was definitely known.
being divided equally between the j The principal members of the ex- Mrs. Albert Gartner Dozed Near
three men.
Blumeling declared he! pedition, besides Captain Scott were:
Tries
had never had any question of con- j
Member* of Expedition.
science about the handling of the I
R.
to
Save Her.
X., secLieutenant G. R. Evans.
Archbold letters and that his chief j
ond in command: Dr. E. A. Wilson,
aim had been to see that they got as chief of the scientific staff, zoologist
full publicity as possible.
Mrs. Albert Gartner was probably
and artist: Lieutenant V. L. A. Campbell. R. N., leader of the Eastern fatally burned this afternoon when
tire
from' the
party; Lieutenant H. L. L. Pennell. her clothes caught
R. X., magnetic and meteorological kitchen stove, beside which she sat
De
P.
RenE.
H.
at
her
Van Burea
work: Lieutent
knitting
home,
street.
nick. R. X.. of the Western party.
InH.
R.
Bowsers,
A
Royal
Lieutenant
neighbor, whose name has not
been
dian Marine: Engineer-Lieutenant E
learned,
was, also
severely
G.
M.
LevR.
N..
burned
when she attempted to beat
W. Riley.
surgeon;
and
zoologist;
out
R. X.. physician
the flames after hearing Mrs.
Workmen in the new building ad- ! ick.
Gartner's cries.
joining Hahne & Co.'s store on the
(Continued on Second Page.)
Both women are at St. James's Hos*
street
side this afternoon
Halsey
pital. Mrs. Gartner was taken there
found the dead body of a man at the
in the Third precinct ambulance, her
bottom of a flight of stairs leading
neighbor in the Salvage Corps autoto the basement.
bile. which was summoned by neighOne of the men identified tile body
bors who feared that the house was
as that
of a man-named Pierce, a
afire.
dealer in patent cement, who is beIt is belieted that Mrs. Gartner"*
lieved to have lived at 96 Bleecker
clothing caught lire when she dozed
street.
He had estimated on the
off and slipped from her: armchair
cement flooring for the first story' of
The red hall went up ai Weequahic against the stove, wrhich was open
the building.
is
There
skating, too, Her cries attracted the attention of
Park today.
The cursory exam nation of a phyat West Side neighbors, who rushed in to find hor
sician who was summoned when the on the wading pools
on th»* hearth,'writhing in pain,
body was found seemed to show that and Irvington parks and on the Mor- lying
C
completely enveloped in flames.
the man had died from a fraetured ris canal.
Commission promises
Park
The
skull.
It is believed that he tripped while skating at Branch Brook Park to- SPRING
KEEP
ascending of descending the basement morrow afternoon on Wednesday, at
continues.
the
cold
If
the
latest.
stairsPOST BUSY
Tlie body was taken to Mullin s j
morgue.
Feb.
ST
IB.—The
local
PAVL,
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parcel [)* ’M office is l>einjr monopolised
VIENNA, Feb. 19.—Martin Berols- bv women, who are
SHOWERS OF METEORS
crowding it with
heimer, who was American vice-con- spring hats.
BUFFALO, N. V., Feb. 10.—Metesul here {fom 1896 to 1897. shot and
"We are handling doaena of the !
ortc showers of exceptional brilliancy
killed himself here. Mr. Beroizheimer
spring creations daily, and
were seen from many (mints in westhad been ill and suffered
recently
causes much
The show- |
ern New York last night.
His illness, it is befrom tnsomnta
from the northeast and,
came
ers
lieved. prompted his act.
mtcndeni of Mails Ne
shot across the heavens to the southwest. They were- Hee.anpohted by a
til
PRESENTS
GIVEN
At
rxEFl'I.
until ith^r
1 »t
display of aortw*. borealis.
G»j-»t> Country Store Tonight.—ASv,
WASHINGTON.

President Taft and his cabinet met in Washington and gave their attention to the present crisis in the bordering republic.
The

Vainly
Unpublished Missives
Congress Members.

to Trace

Intervention.

MEXICO

|committee,

Hangs on
Edge of Bridge

Traffic

CITY is in a state of martial law today, following
the Diaz uprising yesterday, in which 1200 were slain.
The United States embassy is being guarded by
armed Americans. R. M. Bbulet, a steamship traffic agent, is
in command, and he has at his dis[Htsal twenty men. chosen by
General C. H. Agramonte. formerly of the .United.States army.

sudden attack on the Mexican military prison resulted In the release of
Willing In Arbitrate.
General Felix Diaz, under sentence.of
Following Mr. Abrams, the Rev. death, and General Bernardo Reyes.
Third
of the
Robert Scott Inglis,
The palace was stormed and the plaza
Presbyterian Church, suggested ar- became a scene of carnage.
the
bitration as a means of settling
differences, and when this question
was put to Mr. Abrams, he replied
TO
that the strikers were willing to arbibut
not
trate with the manufacturers,
with the contractors.
IS
The Rev. W. 1. Dawson toiioweu
with the declaration that it was nec
essary first to create sufficient public
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 10.—Uncerinterest in the strike, and his motion
to what developments would
to appoint a committee of three to tainty as
compile undlsputable facts on both follow the revolt of the army by
sides and have the ministers lay them which General Felix Diaz practically
To overt a collision with a wagon, before their congregations was car- captured the Mexican capital yesterthe chauffeur of a heavy auto de- ried and the following were named:
day prevailed in Mexico City earlv
the city spent
truck
livery
Peter
belonging to
The Rev. M. J. Johnson, of Trinity today. The residents of
Doelger, a large New York brewer, Episcopal Church; the Rev, W. J. a quiet but sleepless night, expectdrove his ear into an iron pillar on Dawson, of the First Presbyterian ing to see more flghting in the streets
the Bridge street bridge and nar- Church, and this Rev. G. P. Dough- today. In yesterday’s revolt over 200
rowly escaped going over with the erty. of St. Paul's M. E. Church. An- persons were killed.
machine Into tlio river, this after- other meeting of the clergy will be
The populace did not know early
noon.
today whether President Madero had
held Friday at the parish house.
With a followThe front axle of
the
machine
The Rev. John J. Moment brought fled from the capital.
snapped and placed the machine in
funds for ing of loyal troops, said to number
up the question of raising
sucli
position
that
all east-bound the strikers, pending the investiga- 1,000 men, he took refuge In the
trolley traffic and nearly all wagon tion by the committee of three, and national palace yesterday, but it was
traffic were held up for more than
at
daybreak that under
the Rev. Dr. Digits suggested that It reported
he had fled toward the
an hour.
would not be proper for the clergy to cover of night
A string of cars. Harrison-bound,
coast, taking his family with
take the part of either side until the Eastern
reaching from Broad street to the merits of both sides had been gone him. It was also reported that all of
that the members of his cabinet had reaccident, which was on the Harrison into
thoroughly. He suggested
Side of the bridge, with the motor"the phyiscal needs" of the strikers signed.
men und conductors
The report of his flight was given
ail suggesting be administered to, but that nothing
although it was without
ways and means of getting out of the should be done for the "strike fund." credence,
H's decision to flee the
congestion, added to the confusion.
This suggestion met with the appro- conflrmation.
The chauffeur of the car refused
capital. It was said, was due to Genval of the conference.
refusal to stand by
motormen
to allow the
to
fasten
The Rev. Dr. Stubblebine asked If eral Blanquel’s
General Blanquet arrived last
chains about the truck and try to the Catholic clergy had been Invited him.
pull it opt of the way, for fear that to attend the conference, and when night with a small portion of hla
loyal to Madero,
it would result in the machine going
Informed by the secretary that they forces, supposedly
Felix
to fight against
into ttys river.
had not been because a directory of but refused
Diaz.
the Catholic clergy was not at hand,
the arrival of
Since
Blanquet’s
POSTMASTER SENTENCED he suggested that an invitation be
force the bridges between the capital
to the next meeting.
tended
[Prom a Staff <'orrespondrut. I
been burned.
Samuel Levine, who denounced the and Toluca have
THEN TON. N. J„ Eeb. 10.—Judge
It is recalled that during the Orozco
the
of the church toward
attitude
Cross, in the United States Court torebellion Madero stated what course
arstrike situation, was severely
day, sentonesd Herman Keystone,
several of the clergymen he would pursue if the national capiby
raigned
former postmaster at Emerson. BerThe clergymen l tal was captured. He said he would
after the meeting.
gen, to one year and a half In the
but. in case Mexico
contended that if Mr. Levine did not never surrender,
Atlanta penitentiary for embezzlement
1
or
the
of
the
office.
money
of JSSo
(continued on Second Pnfn.i
itaslkuak am Elgkth Page.)

Auto

Mrs. Scott left London five weeks ago for New Zealand to meet her
husband there.
The last direct word received from Captain Scett himself was brought
by the commander of the Terra Nova from the southern ice regions, when
she returned to Akaroa, New Zealand, on March 31, last year
The brief
message was in Captain Scott's own handwriting and said.
“I am remaining in the Antarctic for another winter. In order to eon»
tinue and complete my work."
Captain Scott had shortly before sent oack a report to his base at MrMurdo sound, showing that on January 3, 1912, he had reached a point 13*
miles from the pole and was advancing toward his destination.

Senate Committee Tries

charges.
The Rev. Bismark Coltorti told of
the suffering in the families of garment workers, and said that many
times, when there was a contageous
disease in a. household, the fact was
withheld from the health authorities
for fear that members of the family
would be prevented from bringing
In that way,
work to their homes.
he said, disease was spread broadcast throughout the country.
another
was
Abrams
Bernard
speaker, and his remarks were along
similar lines.

on

The Terra Nova sailed on June 1. 1910. for New Zealand and the South
Pole. It was joined by Captain Robert F.- iScott a few davs later
at
Cardiff.
The expedition consisted of 2* officers and scientists in addition to a
crew of *3 picked men from the British Royal navy.
Reports were current at the time the Tprra Nova sailed for the Antarctic on December 14. 1912 to bring back the Scott party that some members of the relief expedition had expressed grave doubts as to whether
Captain Scott and his fellow explorers would ever return. No reason tva*
given for these doubts, but they were freely bruited abroad.

to

i

were

NEWS BROUGHT TO NEW ZEALAND

were

DEFER HEARING ON

explorers when they

The Antarctic steamer Terra Xt*v#.

1

on

Scott parfv of sixty-six. but probably only Scoit himself and the
four others selected by him for the final dash to the pole.
These are »uppos<*d to be Dn. E. A. Wilson, chief of the scientific staff: Captain JL. E. G. Oates, of the luniskilling Dragoons;
Lieutenant H. K. Bowers, of the Royal Indian Marine, the commissariat officer, and Petty Officer E. Evans, of the British Royal

Glnvaaitti.

roses.

was

RESCUE SHIP BRINGS WORD

those out of employment" pending
the investigation.
White, curate
Rev. Bouck
The
of the Holy Trinity Church, of Brooklyn, after announcing that he rant
to this city to talk from a Socialistic
viewpoint, was requested by Bishop
Edwin S. Lines, of the Episcopal dioDuring the course of
cese, to desist.
Bishop Lines
Mr. White's remarks.
told him bluntly to "get down to the
subject at hand."
When Mr. White took the stand he
first explained h!s arrest in Brooklyn
last week on a charge, of disorderly
conduct. This, he said, was brought
about
by his sympathy for the
that he was
strikers. He stated
paroled, and would be tried this
afternoon. He explained that he was
going to talk from a Socialist viewpoint, and started his remarks by
telling his hearers that he was a
Harvard University graduate, and
was the*author of two books, "Daniel
Drew," a study of the psychology of
Wall Street, and "The Call of the
Carpenter, the Life of Christ as a
Workman.”

ceremony.
The ceremony was performed in
the main drawing-room of President
Hibben's

When He

At a conference of ministers held
today In. the parish house of TrinityChurch in Rector street a committee
of three was appointed to investigate
the local strike of garment workers,
and to place the fa^fs befqre the various congregations Of the city.
A proposal to raise a contribution
Ip 11 ic strike fund was objected to,
and In Its stead it was agreed to
‘‘admin'ster to the physical needs of

•—Mrs.

morning

Subject”

Rises to Speak.
■_*

Greatest

by

Explorer and His Companions, Successful in Quest of
Pole, Are Overwhelmed and
Perish as They Turn for Home.

SOCIALISTIC MINISTER

Friends Are Present at Funci

Antarctic

Today.

BISHOP LINES SILENCES

HAD BEEN SENT OUT

Only Family Members

at

Congressman’s
Bill Warns Mexico
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.
the House

met today
Hamill, of
New
introduced a
.joint resolution calling for protection of American interests in Mexico.
The resolution follows:
"Resolved. That
to
safeguard
American lives and property now
the
jeopardized by
present developments in Mexico, the secretary
of state be and hereby is directed
to instruct the American ambassador at Mexico City to,notify the
existing government of Mexico
that it will be held strictly and
immediately answerable to this
government for any bets committed within its domain injurious to
the persons and property of citizens
of
the
United
States of
America.”

Representative
WHEN
Jersey,

Feb.

11S NEAR DEATH
Stove—Neighbor

Dead Man Is
Found on Stair

Red Ball
at

HE REDUCED 57 POUNDS
New Method of Flesh Reduction
Proves Astonishingly Successful
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Feb. 10.—Investigation has fully established that Hon.

H. T. Stetler, of this city, has reduced
his weight fifty-seven pounds in an
incredibly short 'time by wearing a
simple, invisible device, weighing less
than an ounce. This, when worn as
directed, acts as an infallible flesh
reducer, dispensing entirety with diet!ngv medicines and exercise. Many
prominent men and women have
adopted this easy means of reducing
superfluous flesh, and it Is stated the
inventor. Professor U. Z. Burns, of
17 West Thirty-eighth street. New
•York, is sending these outfits on free
*
trial to all who write him.
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